
Your Alarm Now Introduces Their Home Security Systems in Canadian Market.     

 

Your Alarm Now, one of the most successful home security systems providers in 

America, is now offering their service throughout Canada. The company has already built 

a very good reputation in the American home security market in the last few months. The 

launch of the service has been welcomed by the homeowners in Canada. 

 

The home security systems from Your Alarm Now are now available in Canada. Your 

Alarm Now is a recently formed company that has done exceedingly well in the 

American market since last few months. The company is owned by well known home 

security expert Mr. Paul Shakuri. The security systems from the company are equipped 

with all the latest features and equipments in this field. They are presently offering three 

packages that conform to the highest standards in terms performance. All these packages 

are reasonably priced for the benefit of the common users. 

 

The launch of the home security systems in Canada was officially announced recently 

by Mr. Shakuri. Breaking the news, he said, “Our security packages are now available in 

all the major cities in Canada. This launch takes us one step closer to providing our 

service to all parts of Canada and America”. Official sources have revealed that the 

company has very aggressive expansion plans to provide service even in the remotest 

parts of these two countries. The most useful feature of the packages from the company is 

that they can function even without home power supply and landline telephone 

connection. Other popular components of the packages include the remote keychain 

control device, pet immune motion sensors, door and window sensors, and many more. 

The company is an ADT authorized dealer of security systems for households.  

 

Within a few weeks, Your Alarm Now has tasted success in the Canadian home security 

market, too. Their low cost and high performance packages have already been installed in 

many households. Robert Pruitt from Toronto is one of their earliest clients in Canada. 

He thanked Your Alarm Now saying, “I had heard about them from my sister who lives 

in Dallas. Now I know the merit of my decision to have my home security systems 

installed by them. They provided top class service exactly according to my requirement. I 

wish them a great future in Canada”. The industry experts have also suggested that the 

future of Your Alarm Now is very promising in the Canadian market.      

 

 

About the Company: Your Alarm Now is a company providing security solutions to 

household customers. The American company has recently started providing service in 

Canada. 

 

 Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-599-452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com  
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